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CEDARVIELR, ORQO, FRIDAY, FEBRUARY

PRIOR $1.00 A YEAR,

1lend Itself tofisEthewnf? tills anarch* }
Istlcspirit,.buton the contrary will!
FINANCIAL STATEMENT
willingly t!o that which is. most |
practical to curb it.
j
There ■will bo bettor enforcement j
- O F THE—
of law in some Ohio municipalities j
if the mayors know they are in dan- j
CEDARVILLE BUILDING & LOAN ASSOCIATION
nor of ronn.val and lasting disgrace j
Now that tho Supremo Court has
(Kuo is becoming thoroughly if they refuse to perform the work* Mr. R. D. Williamson, president sustained the Iow«r courts, as to the
Mecsrn. A. B, Garrmger, of James Showing the condition of the Association for the year Ending Jan. 31,1010
aroused over a number of mayors for which they are hired and paid. of tho Greene County Fair Board ! collection of the two fines of $200 town, and T. A. Weller, of GedarMany
of
th
nost
progressive
states
each against C. M. Ridgway, it falls
who rc-fueo to enforce law.
have such laws as the Black and} has entered tho race for county com to tho State Auditor to have Mr. ville, arrived in Xenia at noon
Therois now no operative statute
missioner
and
started
his
petition
Tuesday after spending a week pros
ASSETS
LIABILITIES
by which a mayor can ho removed Wilson bills. Ohio should not lag for this place, I t has been known Ridgwayput on for tho Dow tax, peering in Texas. They went in
behind
the
procession.—American
amounting
to
$1,(174.73.
Cash
on
hand
$
443
15
who violates his oath of office and
Running
stock
and dividends $ 4,733 14
far
sometime
that
Mr.
Williamson
company with Dr. Isaac Wistern an
Issue.
’ ■
refuses to do his duty.
22,230 00. Credits on Mortgage Loans
4,112 m
was considering such a stop and his i It is expected that Mr, Ridgway and William Clemons, tho real es Loans on Mortgages
215 00 Paid up Stock
13,850 60
Such a
mayor
may
give
name bad frequently bean mention j will fight tho collection of this tate man, both of Cedarville. A l Loans on Pass Books
100 00 Undivided Profits
SB 65
ed as a candidate for Representative amount in the courts. If the courts together there was a party of 81 men Furniture
aid and comfort to law violators,
<
Borrowed money and interest
Mr. Williamson is a sheep breeder hold that tho Btftte Auditor was who. went to T’exas m tins excursion Due for Insurance from
m ay he responsible for lawlessness,
325 50
borrowers
122 00
but there isiu p ow er to remove him,
that has a world-wide reputation justified in this move Mr. Ridgway and they were taken over tho wide
The people of a municipality ore
and he can ho counted upon as a w ill bo called upon for quite a sum ranges in 23 automobiles.
at the mercy of a law defying ele
winner in the light next May. Ho is of money, Tho village gets two fines
Dr, Wisterman bought two secTotal
. . .
$23,110 15
Total
.«
$23,110 16
ment whoso activities are increased
a son of Mr, J. D. Williamson of amounting to $hjU, and forty per tions of OlOacres each, while there
cent
of
the
Dow
taw»
over
$100,
mak
this place.
because it controls tho chief execu
and Mr. Garrlnger bought a small
RECEIPTS
DISBURSMENTS
ing a total of $800 that will go into tract. While they were there 6000
tive instead of being controlled by
the
village
treasury.
Cash
on
at
close
of
last
year
$
446
72
him.
Loans
on
Mortgages
- - $ 3,850 00
Other
petitions
that
have
been
acres
of
land
were
sold
in
thevicinCards are out announcing the fol
This may seem ft iittle expensive fiy of Soash, a new town in Texas. Dues on Running Stock
2,008 29 Loans on Pass Books
To overcome this defect and to lowing marriage: “Mr. and Mrs. started are L. T. Marshall for Clerk
175 00
- • 3,200 00 Withdrawal Running Stock
make it posSiblo to remove a derelict E- J . Owings announce the marriage of the Courts and W, F. Orr for for doing business in the community
1,805 0t
On the return trip Mr. Clemans PaidupStock
459 98 Withdrawal Paid up Stockofficial from office two hills are uow of their daughter, Lida May, to Mr. Prosecuting Attorney. The former bid; Mr, Ridgway gets it all back. afid Dr, Wisterman stopped oil in Loans on Mortgages repaid
1,000 00
The
consumer
pays,
the
bill.
Loans
on
Pass
Books
85 00 Borrowed Money
pending in the legislature. Qne is George H. Hartman, at their home entered on his first term lost Aug
1,575 00
Kansas City for a short visit to a
775 00 Insurance paid
the Black bill, No. 11, and the other Ho. 252b Stanton Ave. Walnut Hills,' ust and it Is not likely to have any
11 SO
fa- m owned by the latter in Missouri Borrowed Money
Insurance re-funded 14 50 Dividends Paid up Stock -Gazette.
768 02
the W ilson hill, N o 13.
Cincinnati, Wednesday evening, opposition. The latter is serving ins
Interest
» 1,464 37 Interest
' 41 85
- The bills provide that when a February 28, 1810. A t home after second term and to date no one else
125 00
Salaries
mayor fails to perform his duty and April 1st, Cedarville, O.”
signified any intention of coming for
Rent
- * 18 00
refuses to enforce the law either the
After the ceremony the bride and this office.
21 00
PrintingEtc «
*
1
governor or judge of the court can groom left for Cleveland where
. 120 00
Miscellaneous
- >
418 lf>
Cash
- - remove him.
they w ill visit the latter’s brother.
Mr. Walter L. Doan, is now be
One of these bills should become a They expect to arrive hero the first fore the people with his petition
Total
$00,008 86
Total
-».
$00,003 tO
law. The good citizens of the state of the week and will go to house seeking signers lor the office of M orrisD, Rice has been appointed
are signing petitions and writing keeping in the I). M. Dean property County .Auditor, although he only administrator of the estate of John
PROFIT AND LOSS
PROFIT AND LOSS
letters to the legislators asking and on Miller street. >1 r. Hartman is took his seat last fall. The law is Pelller. Bond $2000.
Dividends
Running Stock $420 82
Dr.
Isaac
Wisterman,
who
has
Interest
«
*
$ 1,484 87
demanding such a law.
proprietor of the Home Clothing such that a man must begin IDs George Ballard was appointed
Dividends'Paid up Stock
758 52
conducted
a
drugstore
here
for
the
Because the m ayor of Bridgeport .Company and has gained wide campaign for a second term within administrator of the estate of Mary
Interest
Borrowed
Money
41 85
past seven years, has disposed of
did not enforce the law and actually circle of friends since locating here a few months after he is inducted
125 00
E. Ballard. Bond $800.
his
stock
of
drugs
and
the
building
aided the lawless element, it "was last fall.
Into office. Mr. Dean is no stranger
18 00
Sarah Ann Hostotter. of Osborn,
necessary for the governor to send
The Herald extends congratula in the auditor’s office he having has designated in court her inten to a party in Texas through agents
21 00
of
the
W.
P.
Soash
•
Land
Company.
state troops to the town at the ex tions to the happy couple.
spent several years at this work as
70 18
tion to have Wilbutr Marion Hostpense to the state of $20,000, to say
deputy. He has made a good official etter stand toward ker in the rela The stock ot goods will he invoic
ed about tho first of March and the
nothing of the disgrace.
and we are sure that the. public
$1,464 :57
$1,464 37.
TotaJ,
■*
1'otal
tion of a son and heir a t law.
new owner will take the stock to the
Because the mayor of Zanesville
will give him a liberal support oh
W. H . Hollar a m M, A, Oster, new town of Beach, Texas thai is on
sympathizes with the liquor element
the customary second term.
STATE OF OHIO, ) SB.
administrators of ttw estate of Joan a boom now.
and shielded them in -their lawless
GREENE COUNTY, j
Hornick,
filed
the®
first
and
final
Dr.
Wisterman
will
retire
from
ness, i t was necessary for the gover
Andrew Jackson being duly sworn deposes and says that he is Secretary of the
The disrtu sal of Frank M.Coudon a'csount.
the drug business, having reached
nor’s office to call the mayor dn the
as treasurer in Custom office in Cin
said Cedarville Building & Loan Association and that the foregoing statement and
In
the
matter
c
S
th
e
guardian
the
ftge
"where
he
desires
to
spend
carpet, but although there have
cinnati Is no surprise after the part ship of Snsan G aiit«^E stolla Holt, the remainder of his days in the report is a full and detailed report of the affairs and business of said Company for
been several dynamite outrages iu
The M. E. Brotherhood entertain he played in exposing the Big Four guardian, has bcenKiirected to file open air. He w ill devote his time the fiscal year ending on the 81st day of January, A, D, 1D10, and that it is true and
that city and no prosecutions, there
ed
about fifty members and friends shortage of several hundred thous an account wifhffi B n days and to to looking after his land interests correctly shows its financial condition at the end of said fiscal year. .
is no law by which the mayor can
Andrew Jackson, Secretary.
in
the
organization’s rooms Tuesday and, having had such knowledge gives now bond. A, KcDorm an and in Texas* Missouri and Kansas.
be removed for Iris encouragement
Subscribed
and
sworn
to
before
me
(his
18th day of February, 1910,
for
the
past
ten
years,
(louden
comes
W. *A. McDorman-were released
evening In honor of Washington’s
of lawlessness.
R. F. K e r r , Notary Public, Greene Co., Ohio.
from Warren county and atone time from their ohligatioBpt sureties lor
Birthday.
The
rooms
had
been
taste
The past year has demonstrated
LEGAL NOTICE.
was quite a factor iu Sixth District
We the undersigned, W» J. Tarbox, j. W. Dixon and W. H. Barber, directthat in a number o f Ohio cities and fully decorated with the National politics. H is position payed him Mrs, Holt.
colors
in
recognition
of
the
event
or»
of
the CedarviUe Building & Loan Association- of Cedarville, Greene County,
towns there arc mayors so complete
$2,000 a year, but he is now out of The case of. All § against the Nora Maxaou, Plaintiff
State of Ohio, do hereby certify that tlie foregoing is a true and correct statement
ly under t h e , control of the liquor that was to be celebrated.
the service. Tho department acted
Company,
- , ,-v#
of the financial condition of the said Company on the HI; »y of January A. D.lO.to
elem ent that blind tigers and boot The guests were seated at tables wisely In removing a man from office Spring Valley Ca*
Judge
Kyle
and
supper
served,
small
silk
flags
which
wan
set
Wallace
Maxfton,
Defendant,
and a trite statement of its affair* trad bewiness for the fiscal year ending on that day
leggers are permitted to ply their
i hat was shielding another who was Attd a comm on:
i tomorrow
trade without official hindrance and being given as souvenirs. Mr. L. II, dl& L pl#»a<*rlng ..that
A d hiB'h iliW iI
.tiartiW iilm i
road e nnpany. There it. nothing to
The result is a disregard for law and the following responded to ■show that Couden received any of dismissed from court. Mr. Allen Case No. 12513.
brought suit fur $5,000 damages for
toasts;
“
Our
Country'*,
Prof.
F,
M.
‘which is a menace to government
W allace Maxson, ijlaoe ot resi
the railroad money.
personal
injuries sustained while he
Reynolds;
Our
nations
unaccom
a n d for which a speedy and drastic
dence unknown, w ill take notice
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT.
was in the employ of the canning
p lish ed Tasks” , Rev. W , E, Putt;
Springfield citizens failed to find
remedy is nowdomauded.
When Jesse Taylor announced his company alleging negligence on the that on the 24th day of January,
“Duty
of
tho
Citizen
to
the
State’’,
anything very pleasant about the
W hat valid reason can any legis
1010,
Nora
Maxson.
filed
iu
said
candidacy some weeks ago for Con*
lator give for refusing to support I). B, McElwain; “t a w of to y a lty ” gross he stated that lie had no faults part of the defendant company.
court, her petition against him for In the Matter of the Publication recent snow for was a task to keep
Win.
Ritter;
“The
Mission
of
a
Judge Kyle overruled the a de gross neglect o f duty and wilful ab of N otice in the Estate of Bamuol the sidewalks clear as required by a
such a meritorious measure?
to find and no sore spots wi‘i h a lots
city ordinance. Those who refused
Is there a member of either house Great Man’’ R ev.W . R. Graham; of verbttga that few people had any murrer to tlie petition in the case of sence for more than three years, Raney, Deceased.
or senate who is not willing to do Washington, a Man of Piety, Pat confidence in. At the recent meeting T. C. Creighton against the Board and that unless said defendant ans
Notice is hereby givon that the or wore not on lime with this work
everything in his power to make tile riotism and Prayer*’, Dr, W. 11. of the Republican Clubs in Dayton of County Commissioners. Mr. wer or demur to said petition on or undersigned has been appointed and were arrested by tlie police. Most of
Creighton brought stilt for $1,300
law supreme over all transgressors? MeChesney.
there gathered the Congressional damages for injuries to himself, his before March 7th, 1010, judgment duly qualified by the Probate Court the violators were fined the costs in
Surely the brewers and liquor
committee of this district. It has span of mules, and damage to lus will bo taken -against him. 'Said of Greone County, Ohio, as Admin tho case, about $3.50 each, just a .iedealers will aid in the passage of
leaked out that the meeting was carriage, sustained when the outfit cause w ill be for hearing at the istrate) Ctho above named estate. miiuder that the sidewalks must ho
either the Black or Wilson bill for
smoothly planned by Taylor in order was overturned Into a ditch alone a Oourt House In Xenia, Ohio, March A ll persons indebted to said estate kept clear. Some of the foremost,
do they not proclaim that they want
7th, 1910 at 9 o’clock a. in., or as must make immediate payment; citizens and business men fell in
that ho could “boost" his own cam road in Beavercreek township.
soon thereafter as the same can be those having claims will present the clutches of the law, flfts-nino
the lawless saloon keepers curbed as
paign. Those present did not think
affidavits being'filed at one time.
them for settlement.
it is that class which is causing the
that Taylor’s course at 'that time J. O. Foley, has brought suit reached.
Robert Hilliard in “A Fool There’’ was m harmony with his published
Charles E. Raney.
Ud
Nora Maxson, Plaintiff.
trade bo much trotfble?
The Ohio brewers, through their as will be the attraction at tho Fair platform and (he meeting came to against the Pennsylvania railroad
vigilance committee, declare they banks Theatre, Springfield, Tuesday an abrupt ending. Taylor had spent company for $385 damages on one
are hampered iu closing divos and March 2. The play is the work of most of his time lambasting Morns Gordon printing press and one large
driving out disreputable gnloonists Porter Emerson Browne. It deals Eisenman ft citizen of Jamestown. paper cutter, which he avers were
because of compacts which exist be with two women and a man, and As each of the counties in ti e dis damaged so badly that they were
tween lawless dealers and grafting and moral destruction which a trict will have one or more candi useless, during transit from Engle
authorities. How can the brewers, thoroughly bad woman can work. dates it looks like the primary wood, IU., to Cedarville, in March
if they are in earnest, refuse to lend Recently there was presented in might he a good thing for the boys, 11)08. W. F.* Orr, attorney.
their influence to a measure which m Now York a play of tremendous but then Taylor said in his platform
force and great technical efficiency, that he had no “ boodle to distri The will of Miss Sarah C» Bontewould break this hand?
Fourth and Main Streets, Dayton, Ohio,
cgu was admitted to Probate Satur
N ot long ago the chief of police of whereto a similar idea wuspresented bute’’.
day afternoon, and Attorney W. L
Cincinnati declared he did not pro but worked out between two men
Miller appointed executor according
pose to act “ as the brewer’s agent in and a woman. In, this play the ef
fect
of
immorality
was
centered
in
to the provisions of the document
assisting to
nviet law breaking
This play has also
Mr. MUltr furnished $17,000 bond.
dive-keepers.” The chief would the women.
The amount of maid was given upon
also probably refuse to act against heen a great success and is presented
ON
the basis of tho value of the personal
the dive-keepers at the behest of the under ;the direction of Frederic
property, as it Is not probable that
temperance forces. Butauppose the Thompson. In “A Fool There W as”
tile roal estate left by Miss Bontecon
mayor of Cincinnati knew* that if ho the brunt- of the Wrong doing is
Will be sold.
did not enforce the law he stood in borne by the man, and in this re
Mr. Alexander McLean, aged
danger of losing position, do you spect tho eternal triangle is reserved
not supposo ho would put the pres Supporting Mr. Hilliard is a cast of years, died a t his horde Wednesday
An ontry overatTig tho mo
mornfngabout six o'clock, after be tion to dismiss the petition in tho
sure on his chief of police or get a extraordinary names and ability.
Ladies* $10 and $12.50 Cloaks, Suits
Cbildreh’o$9.95 and $12.50
ing confined to his room for several case of Walter L. Dean as Comity
new one if the present one failed to
and Dresses........ ..................................
Coats...........
......................
..................
Tho Fairbanks Theatre, Spring- months. For tho past few years ho Auditor, against the. Board of .Coun
1 livery good citizen wants tho law field, w ill have for Its attraction on ha3 boon ut.able’to go about except ty Commissioners, was approved
$7.50 and $0.95 Princess....................
enforced. In a large per cent of tho Saturday, March 5th “The Soul by crutches.
to-day by Judge O. H. K yle Attor
Slips............... ......................................
The deceased is survived by his ney M. A. Broadetono is assistant
cities and towns of this state the peo Kiss” tho novelty song success
After an second wife, who was Miss Jcnbio counsel for too plaintiff In the case
plo have abolished the saloons. They torpsicborean triumph.
Ladies’ $15 and $17.60 Cloaks, Suits
have said that intoxicants shall no entire year on Broadway with visits Gill before marriage. Hia first wife with F> ank II. Doan and Judge T.
and Dresses............................... .........
more bo sold as beverages. In a to but a few of tho principal cities was Miss Mary Cline and to them E. Bcrogey.
Ladies’ $5.50, $6.50 and $7.50 Bilk
Ladies’ $32.60, $35, $37.50, $10 and
AA A P
number of these towns the mayors of tho country, this much talked were horn the following children:
Petticoats........................................
who aro conservators of the peace of m usical comedy is making a tour Frank McLean, Yellow Springs;
$42 Cloaks, Suits and Dresses............
of
tho
country,
that,
will
extend
James of Missouri; 'William, Mrs.
LEGAL NOTICE.
and in control of tho police, refuse
Children’s $3,08 and $5.00
Ladies’ $20, $22.50. $25 and $27.60
to enforce tin; law. The lawless ole- from coast to coast with tho moot Lillie Horner, and Mrs. Lizzie Loy Case No, 12320.
Coats.......... ................................... Cloaks, Suits and Dresses............
merit encouraged by those in official complete organization and scenic of Quincy, III, and H. A. McLean
Common Pleas Court,
equipment
that
has
visited
this
sec
of this place.
place has become positively anarchGreene Comity, Ohio.
tion in years. The premiere danMr. McLean was a life long mem
1st to lit its tendency
MEN AND YOUNG MEN ARE PREPARING FOR NEXT WINTER
Cora
H
arvey,
Plaintiff,
In a great majority of the towns souse, Portfna, Isas been acclaimed ber of tho M. E. Church. In early
vs.
the local option law is as well en tho greatest dancerin London, Paris life ho enlisted in the 44th O. V. I. Ed. Harvey, Defendant.
forced as any other. Tho conclusion and Berlin, and the newness of her but later in the service was trano
Ed. Harvey, place of residence
is that where the law-is not enforced work will doubtless be one of tho furred to the 8th Cavalry.
unknown,
will take, notice that oh
Tim funeral will he held Friday
the trouble is not with (ho law but most pleasing features of tho enter
the
2d
day
of February, A. 1), 1010,
a l , the mayor. Ho may bo a | tainment.
Mho if) usniotod by a afternoon from tho homo at two
Cora
Harvey
filed in said court her
grafter and bo living off vice. He j npec‘ tl ballot of ten of tho bent oory- o’clock, burial to take place north of
petition against biin, for divorce
town.
mfrv owe his election to the bunh-iphoi to ho found in London. “The
upon tho grounds of extreme cruel
Men’s and Young Men’s
Men’s and Young Men’s
Mens and Young Men’s
whackers and feels under greater | tioal Kira” is told in fourteen ncencs
ty and gross neglect of duty and
125 Overcoats' and
$22.50 and $20 Over
obligations to them than to tho p, h -<laid iu Paris, Monte Carlo and New
$18 and $15 Overcoats
Oliver Baohkey, a 10 year old that tho same w ill bo for hearing at
li<* Whatsoever the reason, he falls York,
Massillon boy, lost his nose while the Court House, iu’TXoaift, Ohio,
R a in c o a ts-* ”costs and Raincoats ^
and Raincoats —
sh.-rto’f p -rformiug his duty and
coasting. W hile descending a bill on March 21st, 1010. at o o’clock
Thy value of a Varnish Stain tie* tho Lad’s sled ran into a wire fence, a. <n„ or An ao»u thereafter as the
anarchy follows.
is no disposition
on th o part pends very largely upon tho grade of winch cut oil the i ad of the hoy’s same can bn heard, by which time
. .........._
.
Of the people of Ohio to tolerate su ch , varnish used in making It. Gamp- nose. A few moments later Anson said defendant m ust answer or de
a condition. If the old saloon
; hdi'a Varnish Stain is made from Wareler. 10 years old, another coas* mur or judgment, w ill be taken
and tlm df«R putable element w h ich: (jJ0 toi g icst gum floor Tarnish. You tov, ran into the end of a bobsled ,ag»iuat hnn.
(j
f#.»d«*o*lt and piofits ’by it tinn k; (>ai,
your floor with this Stain and suffered a gash across tho full
(Bigiied Cora Harvey.)
| M,«nd If with a hammer with* width of !ns forehead and a split t lid.
»h««v w ill trim thh they do not- know 1
I
out,
causing
the
finish
to
chip
of
the totop'f of ohitM-lHr.rn'.
, nose. Ho nearly died from loss of
KMmnftUc Puliw
hjr SM **
C erum ly tho
will■Si0*y.erat<:h. V. U , Grouse sells it.
(Wood.
bt, Whm' MtLPftta Pin* m + r n m M m

T
OF LAWS.

Dow Tax
NOTES ABOUT
Comes Next.
THE POLITICIANS.

BUYTEXASLIND.

A BENEDICT.

i
j

\

A

News About
Tfe Courts. Dr. Wisterman
Sells Out.

M. E. Brotherhood
Entertains.

THEATRE NOTES.

TRUSTEE’S SALE-M0SE COHEN STOCK!

Death Of
Alex. McLean.

i)

T H E , F IN A L C U T

Ladies’ Suits, Cloaks and Furs!

$3.95
$3.95
$2.98 Furs at 1-2 Actual Cost
$5.95
$2.98
$1.95
$7.95

3 Overcoat & R aincoat Specials
$11.25

$9.25

$14.50

SA V IN G PEOPLE A R E T A M N G H E E D
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This Month Only

The Gedarville Herald.
[

/ ^ :r i r s

iiA is ji

1 ■

v ig o r

‘TAKE THIS

to p s Palling: HaiiT

F’c*’ Y e a r .

GASTORIA

I XCAK I.U H U LL - « - J£tH*G*

SolH Gold Glasses
Fitted with special len

ses* ground to

order for

i V B W A Y , FEBRUARY £3, WW
»"***
—T’

THEN AND NOW.

■ When V. M. Ititlgway won his
first two cases In the Supremo Court
i <m tht> [;roumtu of faulty affidavit;-',
Invisible Torso Bifocals tho “official orisan” told tha story in
a ".cry verbose manner with a suit
able head and top of column posi
$3.50 worth $9.00
tion, first page.
Last woe!; Mr, RrdRT,ay lost two
liquor cases in the same court and
tho “official or;;an” told the otory
Charles S. Fay,
in four and ono half lines with pos
M’f’t; Optician,
ition on an inside page,
23j£ E , Main St., Hpmitffieltl, O.
Singular is it not?

$5 worth $15.00

CONSTIPATION

The prohe continued, so does the
price of hogs go skyward,

The recent snow will be recalled
*4Fo* o v e r n in e your* t suffoirccl will? <}bronlo 4?on*
by the present generation m the
•tiP A tio u *iud d u rin g ih l s tlm o X h fu L to ta k e a n
in je c tio n o£ w a rm w a te r oncer ovory U xiourtj Doforo
I c o u ld liavo a n a ctio n o n m v bowolB. H a p p ily 1
next twenty-five orfity years as the
tr ie d C aso a rc ts, a n d to d a y l am a w e ll m an.,
D u rin g th o irin o y o u ra b e fo re X uimu C ancnrcta I
great snow of 1010, When travel for
s u ffe re d unbobl nripary vriU iintorm ri. p ile s T h a n k s
t o you A a m frees fro m a ll t h a t tills m o rn in g . ..Y o u
e&U u se th is i u b o lia lf o f uufforjt'frlm m anity,** _
< B. l\ Flabor, XioanoVe, IJL a few days was almost impossible.
B e s t For

r

The Bowels

CANDY CATHARTIC

■ P le a s a n t, P a la ta b le .P o te n t,
st&Goacl.Do Good,
$fevor SicleOQf W eaken o r Grip-. lOo, &J<y,,-GOc. Novo?
ao ld in bulkv T h e gomUno ta b le t s ta m p e d GOO*
G u a ra n te e d to eu ro o r yonvznonoy b uck.

Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or N.Y. 603

A J H U U .U U , TEN H1LLIOHB0XES

W. L. MARSHALL.
AUCTIONEER.
Twenty-two years success
ful experience selling for the
leading Live Stock Breeders
and Farmers in this section
Bo you want the high dollar
for your property? I have
pleased hundreds of others
(ask them.) Why not you?
TERMS REASONABLE:
Persons wishing my services
will please claim date before
advertising. Citizens phone
No, 208, XENIA, O.
'

The Anti-Saloon League won a
signal victory in the Ridgway case
in that the Supreme Court decision
will tend to strengthen officials in
other towns similarly situated.
The recent decision of the Supr
emo Court against a local druggist
wherein the judgment ofJ, H. Wol
ford, as mayor, was sustained in
three higher courts, reflects great
credit to that former official.
The white hen that laid the color
ed egg for Cornell State College of
Agriculture evidently had the F as
ter spirit. The professor gave the
hen a harmless dye with her feed
that caused the yoke of the egg to
be pink. The hen’s plumage m time
also turned the same color.
Such snows as the last tend to
ward the destruction of birds m that
they have no place to feed, S o doubt
thousands of the feathered tribe w ill
be known no more, A few crumbs
from every door would save many.
We cannot get along without the in
sect eating birdB.

The passage of the Wilson bill
to remove derelict may oik wflt have
v tendency to cool the fever of those
who seek this office for a special
purpose. We know of one now that
wants to quit without the aid of
-m cliabill aud would if some one
IN THE BOOKWALTER HOTEL could devise u way to resign “with
honor” .
HIGH STREET

' Bookmaltef
...Restaaiaiit...

The village of Hudson, O., has
DINING ROOM FOR LADIES UP STAIRS voted “dry” aud expects to remain
ALSO REST ROOM.
so for fifty years in order to obtain
M E A L S N O W a s C E N T S . a water works plant, eiectric and
sewerage system and kindred im
Lunch Counter on Main Floor
provements. J. W. Ellsworth, a na
Open Day and Night,
tive of that place, now a Now York
Th» B est of Hood Used in tho Cul millionaire offered the villages the
inary Department,
above named oil one condition “firy*
...... ..............' lili. i'll .............. ........ .11 I
for fify years.
J. H . M c illL L A N .
The Supremo Oourtthis week ren
Funeral Director and Furniture
Dealer. Manufacturer of Cement dered an important decision as to
Chrare Vaults and Cement Building the payment of the Dow tax for the
Blocks. Telephone 7.
sale of “ near beer” m dry counties
Codarvllle, ,Ohio,
in this state. It lias beon hold that
“near beer” v/ao not subject to this
$1,000 tax but the Court holds other
wise. The decision will have an im
portant hearing on certain kinds of
r,oft drink places in Springfield,
Zanesville, Xenia and other towns
whore soft drinks have been sold
Aim Atn
Dealers cannot afford to pay $1,000
tax to sell “near beer.”
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STATE OF OHIO,
)
Greene County, s. s. {
Pt'ESHTANi' to command of sin order
of solo insued front the Court of
Common Picas of taid county, and
to mo directed and delivered, I will
offer for sale at public auction at
the front door of tho court houso, in
the city of Xenia,m said county, on

Saturday, March 26, A, D. 1910,

at 2 o’clock I \ M,, the following de
scribed lands and tenements to witr
Lots No. f l aud No. 12 in John Orr
and others addition to tho Village
iUTKWAl SPOftTSMAlf
of C odam lfc, Greene County, Ohio,
t'xl p t g n s B’-.tr.tj , I S A *
aud located on Ehn Street between
\f*M fcWKLfC, ir.t'Tt,t.ac, u.tiiisfjr, iifc-trs* Main and Bridge Streets,
t-sui e*.-;:xj cu liaaticff,
f.’ttid premises were appraised at
\* ics the itf a s it itz i in rati
.-,1 to v nt:3 livra fefcrtt
tim e
enfsymtr.;: $CC9.00»
«g» EfSJ M t e a . f.IGf’i
Terms of Palo CASH. '
v ; r - , t 9'
ytuVcjt*
'3.y.,;-a»*.C
To be sold by order of said Court
WtMtiAttfKl’ m case No. liio&l wherein M. It.
SiBiieine.
ciT hislx e.::4 mr.
sill Kri «ar« Umsdgrass is plaintiff and Moses O.
tip! a Use
WMfo, «t al. aro defendants.
HtmtiMt,
ItowAtti* A pimnoATO,
ismnum
* ! « « « :'i att
Sheriff Greene County, Ohio.
fcOSyr 0„ht!«a
».xr.5«l M. It, fcSNOIMBAfiSL
«IMs3
l. ?;*
Tad
Plaintiffs Attorney.
jp:?p,
*i
ikdwbwan res,
»». iM'lwf f*,.r
.era. ti.Ll- £>.t«
■-.-.re,
f*y strsnstiieninir 0»s nerves vmiei
t ustabtSlfUaf
eritfeJ the action cl the liver and fcoweb
>r. MH-s’ Nerve and liv e r Wit* ras :;;1 & a 5 c .
uMU$«tS*tL f# iftMMt M WMti.

Fceraplii? cheeks falling ln?r.
I

AYER’S

Ldxrkiely deciroys sB tanuiuif,

H A IR

Notable examples of how the city
realty appraisers are lietingproporly
is neon in Cincinnati, Columbus,
and several other cities where the
valuations aro made on tho 10!) per
cent basis. In the former city a cer
tain piece of property on a down
town business strip was sold last
week for $112,000 to be used as a site
for theatrical purposes. The owner
m Columdus has advertised his pro
perty on High Street for figures far
below what tho proposed valuation
will be. Such examples of these
show tnat a full, valuation w ithout
a lim it of taxation will cause proper
ty to decease in value on the mar
ket. Then property rented under
long lease would be a poor invest
ment under full valuation without
a tax lim it. The tax muddle will
leave business conditions over tho
state in a bad condition unless the
legislature makes some • radical
changes at this session. While
property owners are crying aloud to
catch the “moneyed man” there
will be less money returned the next
four years under present conditions
that there lias been m the past. If
all property is to he taxed full value
so should money, but as long as
farm land goes at 33 per cent, town
property at 50 per cent, money
should he listed on same the basis
and not dollar for dollar. One, of the
greatest evils of the present system
is that one class pays a greater per
cent of tho tax than another. There
is no equity in the valuations.
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B ears th e

“ Wo reciwwiciui it; tiiero Isa'
nay bettor.,,
In xnid-cunmfer you kavo to trust
to a largo degree to your butcher.

H 1I 1 )K L N

(M 4 H )

S ignature

-

of

Utidm.Hottdune^norMneral.
w o t N a r c o t ic .
BY

J3mpe,efGl^JlrSMVaPiram
/UHAk Sail'
‘,rnrr- Mr
ylaueiftM
yUjg „-|j:|f,||f .*

F.ETR1GG
REGISTER,
ROCKFORD, IA.
SOLICITED

LThia m a tte r m u st not be reprin ted w it h 
o u t sp e cial perm ission,]

Aperfecl tlerarfyfo^onsljM fion; Squr S totrpchfDmr^wfea
Worms.^oANffiliiiQivs.Fever^lv

ne$* emit L o s s OF SLEEP.

THE MYSTERY OF THE SALMON.

Well Cared For Meats

In
Use
Over
Thirty Years

itg iS X *

correspondence:

There is uo member of the large
family of tidies that presents u more
Interesting study than the salmon—not
only because of the myrtery of certain
phases of Its life, but because of. Us
commercial value as a supplier o;
wholesome food for mankind. The
salmon is one of a very few tisb which
are able to live in both fresh and salt
water. The female salmon seek the
streams of their birth at four years
oid. making the most strenuous efforts
to reach their remotest- tributaries.
After ascending rapids and leapiug
.waterfalls they at last reach a suitable
place ip deposit their eggs. They pos
sess but one set of ovaries, and both
they and the, males which follow die
when die reproductive process is com
pleted. It is a pathetic sight to see the
bruised and battered condition of these
noble thtb. the result of their attempts
to ascend swift nuvnnmin streams.
During the season of their birth in the
smaller streams the small fry descend
to the ocean and are not heard from
again until at four years of age they
ascend the streams Sn Which they were
hatched mid sacriiSce life, ns did their
progenitors. There-has been much
speculation as to where this interval Is
spent, but uo one has as yet solved the
mystery. It is said tluit after leaving
the ocean salmon take no food, being
I will offer at public sale at my farm seemingly limit on tUe one purpose, of
on the Townsley road, 4 miles east of perpetuating their kind. Another well
Cedarvilleand Smiles west of Selma, on known fact yet ttnexphilimhle is that
naiuiou will frequent one stream, to
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 2, 1910, spawn, yet will avoid another .water*
Commencing at i o’clock p. in. sharp. Course near by seemingly ns good ntul
any apparent reason. TUe Chi
12 HEAD OF HORSES 121 without
nook f-atuum. Winch often attains a
Consisting of l bay draft gelding, six j weight of eighty jwauds', is the most
yealsoldjWdl broken and a good indi-' highly prized -fqf..fymt. and it is this
old,' kind will, if lias the rich Lavor aud
a good disposition worker and a good, t.hqws the deep s .x‘i:ii.h entnr when
hreedert l black draft mare, $ years old, f taken fr«u.i tiie »;;5:. The ■patch of
has t.<ca st> great iu recent
bred, good brood mare atld a splendid f
worker; 1 black mare mule coming four I year.*- that millions of eggs use now
hatched annually !n plums owned by
years old, well broken; 2- bay drait; the government in order to replenish
fillies, good individuals; 1 brown brood *the rapkliy decreasing supply,
marc perfectly gentle, 2 two-year-old
road colts, sired by Red Wing; 1 onew a t e r Right g u a r a n t e e s .
year old road colt sired by Curries Mor The settlor hi any of the arid or
gan horse; 1 sorrel general purpose netniarld sections of the west, where
mare, 9 years old, bred to draft horse; 1 Irrigation b required Hi the growing
sorrel geldingSyears old, broke to drive. of crops of whatever land, should in
purchase of laud be most partic
9 HEAD OF CATTLE 19 the
ular in regard to the water rights
Consisting cf 1 black Polled cow with
which go with It. He should see to it
c*lf by side; 1 red Shorthorn cow with first of nil that the parties bacl: of tUe
calt by side; 1 Polled Durham cow; 2 irrigation system are absolutely relia
yearling Shorthorn heifers; f yearling ble and above even the suspicion of
Polled Angus steer; 1 Polled Angus steer croakedniMis atnl dishonesty. A gov
calf.
ernment irrigation project is reliable
in the matter of its water guarantees,
22 HEAD OF HOGS 22 for
no mure land Is sold than the en
Consisting of 22 feeding shoats. 3 gineers
are positive can lie adequately
FARMING IMPLEMENTS; 1 gang supplied With water when moisture Is
breaking plow, a high lift, Cassida, good needed. There are some private Irri
as new; 1 Oliver 3-horse breaking plow; gation companies whose guarantee is
1 Disc riding corn plow, good as new; 1 Just as goo;], imt there tire’tunny other
Avery tongueless corn plow, 1 Disc projects where land is being sold at
harrow, 8 single sets of hip .strap harness, long prices in whieh water could not
collars, bridles, check lines, 1 cow boy be furnished in snillclent quantities at
the critical time if one were to wait
riding saddle, good as new.
till he became gray headed. Water In
T erm s M a d e K n o w n D ay o f S a le the ditch between November and May,
GEORGE ROWERS. when It in not needed or u:;cd. In a
different thing than little or uo water
S. T. BAKER, Auct. '
from May to October, when it is need
R. F. KERR, Clerk.
ed; hence when irrigated land is
Lunch counter on ground.
bought the guarantee of the. water
privileges must he in the meat direct
■usd plain terms, so that no loophole
will be left through whieh the guaran
tors may evade furnishing n eervice
for which they aro duly paid. It may
he a uuiname to have to look after
fids matter, bat attending to it at the
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 25, 1910, proper time wilt mean a lot loss grief
later oh,
A t 1 o’clock p. m. on tho promises
TH E CARLOAD PRIZE.
Part of tha original .Tamos Finney
Tho
chief price r.trlvea for by tho
farm, lately owned b y Bella I1’.
fruit growers who exidtfited ut the na
Clark, deceased, consisting of
tional apple show heid at Spokane.
Wash., the latter part of November
1 4 7 3 7 *1 0 0 A c r e s
war: $1,009 in gold hung Up for the
beat tarload of <>.’,*) boxes of fruit of
Bsiug divided into two tracts, tho out? variety. Last season this prize
North tract (•••ntaining Cl 47-100 ac went to a fruit ranchman In the We
res and tiio South tract containing natchee valley, in Washington, on a
02 90*100 acres. Said tracts will bo carload of \Vitu>;:ap’., At the show jnat
oflered separately and as a whole.
held the flint prize was raptured by IL
Excollont farm l&nd w ith.20 aerso B. Trowiou of Regie Point. Ore., in
..of bluogriiEW pasture and 83 acres of the famous Rogue river valley, on a
carload of Sfyitr.oiibm'gs. his exhibit
valuable timber.
scoring Wlhj pair,(a. The second prize
Located m Groan township, on of $509 went to W. W. {lawyer, who
tha Springfield and Selm a piao, 1H owns estensivo fruit ranches In tho
miles from Selma aud fi miles from Yakima valley, in central Washington.
He exhibited a car of Grimes Golden,
Springfield.
which scored bur oro-oigSiih of a point
Terms -One-third cash, one-third below Ids cueees -.fni competitor. 11
in ono year, ami one-third in two has been conicMled by como that tho
years from the day of sale, with 0 iloed river, Wenatchee ami Yakima
pat’ iioHfc Interest, payments to he apple.i aurpass the Regse, river from
secured by motgago on tho promi- tho standpoint of c. ! 'r. imt Hie award
ing of Hie premier prDo thin yiv.r
geswild,
routhoru n>'eg.-si! {'pit 'enhuras Would
crem to r.iiow that the growers there
ill have to be iTcmmcd with even It.
ANDERSON T. FINNEY, W
the matter of color. The oshshtw are
Executor of Hi* last W ill ami Tes judged from the standpoint of the
tament ot Bella F. Clark,
thape ni:c! uniform .sire of the apple;!,
freedom from bruise or defect, etc.,
.deceased,
while the way they arc packed and
Lamar Titus, Aiiet,
dPpluyed
la also mi impfu titiu totinid
Metfrow * ,L«^ bourne, Attorneys,
m tloa.

Public Sale

The Kind You Have
Always Bought
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Rheumatism
Do you w ant to get rid
of it f I f so, take Dr. Miles
Nervine modified as di
rected in pam phlet around
bottle. I n addition to the '
direct curative properties
it has a soothing effect up
on the nervous system hy
which
the
rheum atic
pains are controlled, and
rest and sleep assured.
I t has made inany cures
of this painful disease,
some of them after years
of suffering. I f i t will
cure others why not you.
I f your case is compli
cated, w rite us fo r advice,
it costs you nothing and
m ay save you prolonged
suffering.

CKSTOBU

EXACT COPY OP WRAPPER.
......

T H C C ENTAU R-COM PANY * M EW YOFfK CniY«

THE

in hot weather are the only kind to
buy; we have proper appliances for
keeping them right, and they’re
sweet and safe when sold. Don’t go
m eat chopping when it’s hot. Buy
of us and be sure.

R A P ID

Folding Go-Gart
combines comfort, durability and appear
ance at tha low est possible price Consist
ent with quality.
Mother’s mottos—

“ Nothing too good for the baby,"
We also manufacture Thompson’s
Folding Crib. Sanitary, comfortable,
convenient, durable and economical.
Ask your dealer to show you a “ Rapid
Folding Go-Cart" and Thompson’s Fold
ing Crib, boih of which are necessary articles for
the baby. The best one motion Collapsible Cart made, If your dealer does not
handle these two articles, write us direct for price and circulars

Mishawaka, Ind.

MISHAWAKA FOLDING CARRIAGE GO.

THE BEST VEHICLES FOR THE MONEY.

THE M cKAY
BUGGIES, SURREYS,
Spring, Raid &Oil Fkld
WAGONS

**I was so crippled that I could
scarcely walk. After having my shoes
on- for an hour or two I could manage
to walk hy suffering tho pain. Then
I began to have pains all through
m y system. My doctor told me I had.
on acute attack of inflammatory
rheumatism. I read about Dr. Miles
Nervine, bought a bottle and I- com
menced to get better from tho start
' and for the- past six months have
scarcely any pain, and am able to
walls as well as over;"
■ . __.
JA8. H. SANDERS,
3?, O. Box G, Rockaway, N. J,
Your druggist fella Dr. Miles* Nerv*
Ine, and wo authorize idm to return
price of first bottle <onlyj if it faff*
to benefit you.
■■ _

Miles Medical Co„ Elkhart, Ind

, Best quality—Select Materiab Carefully m ade.
Built to stand Hard Service.
The cheapest in the end.
Write for Complete Catalog
aud Prices,

Good Nous

McKAYCARRIAGE CO.,

WI Write to tell you the
good n ew s that Cardul
has helped m e s o much
and I think it is just
worth its w eight in gold,”
w rites Mrs. Maryan Mar
shall, of W oodstock, Ga*
“I d o hope and trust
that ladies w h o are suffer
ing a s I did, w ill take
Cardul, for it has been a
G od’s b lessing to me, and
w ill certainly help e v e iy
lady w h o i s suffering.”

1J "1A '"*T“
,r .

SPRING WILL SOON

BE HERE
B52

Dress fabrics Are Sere Dew Take
The Woman’s Tonic

H u t c h is o n &

G i b n e y ’s

Selection has never been excelled.
Voiles, Mohairs, Serges, Etc,, Poplins, French Ging
hams, Percales, White Goods, Silks, Etc.
15c Ginghams in short lengths.......... .
10c
SILK WAISTS will please you sure.

H O U SE K E E PE R S

N o matter if you suffer
from headache, backache
pains in arms, shoulders
and legs, dragging-down
feelings, efc., or if you
feel tired, weary, w ornout and generally miser
able —Cardul will help you.
It has helped thousands
o f other w eak, sick ladies
and if you w ill only give
it a trial, you w ill b e
thankful ever after.

TABLE CLOTHS, NAPKINS, ROOM RUGS,
LEUMS, LACE CURTAINS, AND
WINDOW SHADES

HUTCHISON & GIBNEY,
OHIO.

X EN IA ,

to

Meat is Healthy,

The human system needs meat, not the tough, indigestoble kind whieh makes it a labor for tho diges
tive organs to aoimilate it, b u t the' nutritious, juicy
kind whicli gives you muscle and nerve for daily
duties,

C, W, Crouse & Co,
Successor to ^C* € . WEIMBt,

Ths Great Diarrhoei
and iiysenbry Beals'!

Cuk-3 notiio nnd chronic diaikscx',
tcry, cliok'Kt nwriius^cuiauicf tosplam
Asiatic riioJern, and prcVcnsatke dovch
Kent o f typhoid fever, ifocia Tvoadc?
“"•.ate obtained ia all parts eftlia'Kei

“ WORKS LIKE MAGIC,”

i S S p SUT/p ... L

i

‘

*r

rn% M \

tagfifeN* £.0

m

Prlo« a® cents per box,

Dna’t s&efipt a citaffuto—" sa-rrlkil"
ftSRv.iJ," Ifya itfitufftiaf
moralfl'
j to rret it fa? yau «oud tmeot to.

THE *N*ARI0 CHEMICAL C0ME\t
tfs m N , Y « , H , 8 . A ,
............. .. innn^mimuMimniipiWiiwJiHiitin

WiDOUGUS

j --Ftooti lino oi -eetcalSa crackers
’ a n a eater; a c ? 5 e r» ria a a Jiroa,

Mr. J . L \ Or‘u rg en t D ayton s p e n t’
Sabbath a t homo.

Greene County
Men invest In
Texas Land.

< Mr. W llhnin W att rotim nd to
A ttorney Bf. A . Broadefimo oi
W cicfer, \Y<’dnm day m orning after Sterna n ca in town, T h u m io y .
upending Yv'acfiitjgtetDs birthday at
Smine.
n m /W
Mrs. R. J . W hitt, moo Nagley)
opont Tuesday w ith her brothem.
Mr. and Sire. 0 . L. Smith wore in
Cincinnati Thursday attending ■the
Mr. I). -8, Ervin and Mies Mary
Automobile Show, held in Music Ervin npunf Friday and Saturday
Dr. Isatw Wisterman of this place.
H all.
in Cincinnati.
Bfr. Albert Garringer of Jamestown
and Sir. Thos. B. TVeller of this
-C o tta g e .Bakery’s and Krug's
Mr. Harry L&rrlek o f Grape Grove place with W. L. Clemans of tho
bread fresh daily nfc McFarland spout Tuesday with Mr., and Mrn. real estate firm of Smith & Clemano
Bros.
returned Wednesday evening from
Harry Nagloy. .
the B ig Springs country in Western
"WANTED - A good, reliable farm
Mr. and Mrs. Fi, t . Baker are home Texas. I)v. Witstorrnan pnrciiased
and dairy hand. Single.
from Florida after spending tieveal 12F0 norm in one body and Mr. Garringer purchased 180 acres.
week a at !Daytoma.
W.
J.
Miller,
Troboins,
O.
THE LARGEST MAKER AND RETAILER
These tracts aro neh prairies land
ilfc
Bell Phone 031.1.
OF MEN'S FINE SHOES IN THE WORLD.
and
are situated m tho famous Big
... ''SUPERIOR TO OTHf-R MAKES."
The G. C. T. Club was entertained
_ l *ava worn w. Li Douglas clieca for tha
Springs
ranch which lias recently
We
have
the
best
CO
c
Overalls
in
at the home of the Misses Tonkinpast six years, and always find thoy aro far
been
opened
up for investors and
, oUier hlgn grade shoos Instylo, Ihe p u rity. Homo Clothing Coson*
comfort and durability." W. Q.JQNEG.
homeseokero.
These gentlemen
.
...
Howard Avp„ Utica. N, V.
were
highly
pleased
with their pur
It I could take you into my large fac
Mr. George Stewart who is attend
Mrs. Jennie Ralston and two chases and report, that this land is
tories at Brockton. Mass., and chow you
how carefully W. L. Douglas shoes aro ing medical college in Cincinnati daughtels of Belief on taine are visit fast being occupied by northern
roade, you would realize why they hold was home for a few days the first ing Mrs, Martha Ervin.
people, Tho climate is all that could
tQiir ihtps, fit better, wear longer, and of the week. .
be desired, there is plenty of fine
greater value than any other make.
Mrs. Herman Townsley left the drinking water, the best of schools,
Af your rtraltr cannot lis you with ^L»I)3iii*lriHsl>mV
Communion will bo observed in firatof the Week for she will visit society and churches. A railroad
vmte Xor MaU Order Catalogs WaL.Dougtae, Drucktcn?
-----TOR SALE BY----the II. P. church, Sabbath. Rev. relatives before returning , to St. iB being built through the lands of
S. E. Martin of Xenia preaches Sat Charles, Mo.
the Soash Land Co., which assures
R . B IR D , C e d a r v ille , O*
urday afternoon.
rapid development and advancing
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Torrence of prices.
The Soash Land Co. owns and con
—Ask for Edgemonfe crackers at Xema spent Tuesday with friends
trols
700,000 acres and is building
here.
McFarland Bros.
town of Soash which although only
NOTICE:— Persons
knowing 5 months old has a fine hotel, which
Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Pauli, who.
B attleship Brand Coffee, 20 cents have lived near Hew Salem, Pa., themselves to be indebted to'C. C. accommodates 2.'50 guests and a Mod
em Bank Buildiug, four stores, a
and 25 cents at McFarland Bros.
the past year, have moved to Day- Weiraer will please call and settle sehoolbouse, lumber yard, post
at once.
2t
ton.
office, wide streets, park, electric
Mr. and Mrs. R. S. To;, nsley en
tertained a few friends at dinner,
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Kyle spent the light plant, and an unlimited supply
Mr, O. M. Crouse has been attend first of rue week in Washington of water which has been tested by
Thursday.
ing the annual meeting of the Ohio C, H ., at the home of the latter’s the government and found 98 per
cent pure. With these conditions
Hardware Dealers Association in sister, Mrs. H. H. Brown.
—Boys’ $1.00 Woolen Sweaters for
Soash is bound to be a thriving city.
Toledo this week.
C9o, Home Clothing Co.
Smith
and Clemans are prepar
Hogs reached the remarkable
ed
to
take
homeseekers to Soash
FOR ■BADE:—A cement block
—FOR S A L E ;—Three fresh Short- machine and moulds tor several price of $9.70 at ■the Dayton Stock the first and third Tuesdays of each
Yards, W ednesday,;The probes on
Horn cows w ith calves by side.
month at the low rate of $87.50
kinds of work. Also house moving
9d
W ill Andrews e outfit, pulleys, ropes, etc. Apply to the feed situation seems to be send rdund trip including Pullman sleep
ing prices higher than ever unless
A. D. Townsley.
it should^be eggs, which are stand ers and automobile transportation
Mr, O. F. Marshall has been re
between Big Springs and Soash. The
ing near the 20 cent mark,
ported on the sick list the.past few
automobile ride of 60 to 75 miles
Mr. Samuel McElroy ol Chicago
days.
across the plains cf Scm'hwest
spent several days here this week.
A meeting of the Greene County- Texas is alone worth the entire ex
Mr.
McElroy
is
a
former
CedarvJlIGood
Roads Association will be pense of the trip. N ext excursion,
The schools were given a half hol
iday Tuesday, owing to Washing ian, his lather at one time operating held in Xenia Saturday afternoon. Tuesday, March 1st.
the flour mill west of town.
Three speakers have been provided,
ton’s birthday.
Jesse Taylor, W. A. Paxton and O.
Mr, John Stine, who is employed
•
The basket ball game Monday E. Bradfute.
at Hie -paper mill fell on tho icy
Mrs. It. F. Kerr entertained the
walk Saturday levelling injuring his
Wednesday Afternoon Club this between the Antioch girls and Ced
The
following
persons
attended
arville
girls
was
Interesting
through
side,
While' he was on duty at
week.
out. Antioch won by a score of 21 the funeral o f the late Joseph Van the m ill he fell again thut same
Horn iii South Charleston,' Sabbath: night so that he has been compelled
to 23.
—Get engraved cards at thifi
Mr. and Mrs, J. W, Johnson, Lewis to lay off a few days,
office. Ca’ dts engraved from old
Gllbirt,
C. H . Crouse, C. W Crouse
Earl Ga'nee another employee fell
Mr. Robert Stormont, son of H .
plates.
JacobSiegler,
O. N , Stuckey G. A- from a straw wagon- anil sustained
H. Stormont m et with an accident
Wftthje ?rtay evening when a young Shroades, Mrs. T, V. Illff and Mrs. injuries that w ill keep him from his
Mr. John M. Finney, ,Jr.. who horse he was driving frightened in Chris Shull.
work sometime.
w ill graduate tins year from the Xenia and threw him from the
m edical school in Cincinnati, was sleigh. H e managed to bold to the.
Tim Hnited Presbyterian congre
The two weeks of special meetings
home over Washington’s birthday. reins for some distance hut was un gation will observe the Sacraments that has been in progress with the
able to check the animal Tile horse Of the Lord's supper, Sabbath morn different congregation* in town have
Mr. 'B. F< Thomas, our present was turning from Main street to ing, I)r. Jesse Johnson of the been well attended, despite tho ex
County • Recorder, is-now in the Detroi* and going so fa st that it Xenia Seminary will conduct the treme cold weather. Tho meetings
swing and is circulating his petition ran into the sidewalk and loll. There .services. On Saturday Rev. King close Friday evening with commun
for May primary. Mr. Thomas is [Was no damage other than broken willproach in the afternoou at which ion services in each congregation,
time a cull will bo made out to Rev. Sabbath.
[shafts to the sleigh.
serving his first term.
J, H. T, Gordon of Huntsville, O.
Tho Aekely House in South Char
The Modern Coxnedv Co timt leston, one of the oldest hotels in
played hero failed to weather this part of the state burned early
the storm and the company was dis Sabbath morning. Fire wuis discov
banded Saturday night. The pro ered in tho attic. As tho town has a
prietor left Sabbath morning owing poor fire department there was uo
several members of tho company, chance to save the building. Most
as it was would, not, be legal to take of the contents were saved.
out attachment papers that day,
the stranded members had to make
Registrar Fred C. Caloy, of the
the
best of the situation
automobile division of tho Depart
AND
ment ot State, reported that tho to
Mr. H. M. Barber has been spend tal collected for January was $14,325.
ing several days this week at French This came chiefly irora 7,711 owners
Dick Springs, Ind.,at that famous •109 manufacturers and 1,200 chauf
health resort, having gone there to feurs. The automobile tags ate not
visit
Mr. Frank Bull who is there being applied for as readily as they
Will pay 15c per pound for Lard
regaining Ids strength after an should be. Mr. Caley believes and
27c per lb. for No. 1 Butter.
operation in an Evansville hospital ir Is probable that police depart
for an abcess 'that had formed on ments all over tho state will ho re
“In Trade” Today Only.
his right hip.
quested to enforce the law*.

™

4 SH 0ES

Watch Our
Announcement
of Automobiles
For 1910.

Additional Locals.

Central Electric & Supply Co.,
X E N IA , OHIO.

GET OUR PRICES O N PRINTING X X

Only Once in a Lifetime
You w ill buy a boiler i f you buy w isely.
A boiler w ill give you

SUMMER H E A T IN W IN T E R ,

-

wiU heat every portion, o f your house,
and the money invested w ill give more
comfort, health and happiness than can
be obtained in any other manner. It
w ill banish colds, pneumonia and w ill

ROB WINTER OF ITS TERRORS
and rigors. W hile indoors

YOU W ILL NOT KNOW IT IS
W IN TER.

WANTED

Without boiler heat you are m issing the
greatest comfort and blessing in life.
Find out the cost to secure such heating
and you w ill wonder w hy you did not
have it done before.

LARD

BUTTER

HIGH GRADE STANDARD BOILERS
furnish w ell heated houses a t minimum cost o f installation and for fuel.
Twenty-two years’ experience shows us w hat to furnish to secure best results.

«3?

OUR CATALOG IS FREE.
Ask for R and for any Information about Besting.

■«

i» g

t —

A re M oney S a v ers.
We will sell you today only Saturday, February 26th,
“FOIL CASH.”
8 1-2 11jo. Lima Beans f o r......................... .............. 25c
4 lbs. Choice Prunes f o r ................. .......................... 25c
3 l-2lb3. jrackere—best made—for........................25c
3 P&eka? s Toasted Corn Flakes for..........................25c
3 Packages Evaporated Applet.................................. 25c
2 Cans “E ” Brand Canned Corn...............................15c

ORANGES
Fancy Florida, email size, per dozen.'...................12c
Taney Navels, 25c grade, per dozen.............. ......... 19e
Fancy California Lemons, per dozen................ .
19c
Fancy Cal. Canned Peaches, 25c per can quality. .19c

3 lOc SacRs
25e
17c
Kr
Peanuts, roasted today, biggest sack in to w n .. . . . 5e

Com meal fpr.
...................................
Potatoes, choice- ones, per peek....................

BIRD’S

MAMMOTH STORE
l\ f i No floods will bo charged or taken in trade at
above prices. Thoy aro for. CA8II*
NflMMMlMNK

A sale bill at this season of the
—Tho best In groceries and can
year must be ot first quality stock ned goods at McFarland Bros.
to withstand the storms. Tho Herald
fills all orders on the celebrated
For headache Dr. M;’es* ArtU-Paln P illi
“ water proof” stock that is made
especially for this purpose. An order
placed with ns tor tins stock costs
no more than other houses will
Having sold our Madison county
charge for inferior stock. Ask those farm, we will sell at public sale on
who havo tried.
said farm, better known as tho Pet
er H ill farm, on the old London and
The Cedarville oaokot ball team is Xenia road, 4 miles south-east of So.
on a tour this week playing Deaf Charleston, and 8 milt s south-west
Mutes in Columbus, Tuesday after of London on
noon. That night thoy meet Hew
THURSDAY, MARCH 3, 1910
Lexington at Hew Lexington. Wed
nesday night they went to tiliawnce Commencing at 19:39 o'clock a. m.
whore they played the Independents tho following described property:
12
H EAD HORSES
12
and Thursday they played in Janes
ville.
Consisting of draft, and general
purpose maron and geldings from 2
The greatest amount ever disburs to 0 years old, including two 1099
ed in pensions by any government pound geldings well adapted to liv
on earth wan paid out by tho United ery use.
States in tho fiscal year ending June
118
H EAD CATTLE
118
;>1), 1909, tho sum having reached Composed of 29 heavy feeding steers
the enormous total of $101,970,703, 12 Angus yearling' steers, 10 yearling
These figures are all tho more re Shorthorn steers, 29 Hereford year
markable m view of the fact that ling steers, 49 Hereford steer calves,
during the year 49,013 names were a 4-yr*ohl Shorthorn cow, a good
dropped from the pension rolls by milker, and due to calve in March.
reason of death and other causes.
09
H EAD HOGS
00
This is an oven hunch of first-class
Utate op Onto, City o? lo tr n n ,i
cattle or feeding hogs.
JiVC AB downy
ja
1'Y.akk J. Cucanv innhes 0:1th tint he is IM PLEM ENTS- -Breaking plowo,
senior fnrtntr of the firm ot F. J. <iar-rJEV Oassady gang plow, spring tooth
Ci to., doT.fr bmiacaain tl:o city of Toledo, harrow, disc harrow, roller, 2 corn
county, and state nfmviH, .owl that redd
ft'mn TvilS.pay thosumsOfiH IUHTIfiEI) planters, 2-row corn plow1, fertiliser
IHMjTMIw for o.v.'.ii eyory c.tv. of Gst.nrh wheat drill, McCormick binder, fan
that cannot be cured by tho ueo at
mill, power feed cutler, hand corn
CAfAisaa fienc,
FRANK J, (iJIBSEY.
shelter,
liarnecss, etc,
Sworn tobcfcfoiao and subscribed la my
presence. this Gill day of December, A. D’ a’ln ais sradd know s dav m fiAt*
!«c.
Persons coming to Ho. Charleston
' A. W. GI.EASW,
■ Notary Public by Traction to attend gale will be

PUBLIC SA LE 11

met at 10:16.

i^ : l

B

Ifall's f'atarrh cure 2s tak*n hitrrndlly
CL . P u g s le y
and acts dif»5tly on tho blmul and nmconn
aerfuCMof the iyeteiu. fiend for testimoni Mead & Titus, Auc.f.Ts,

al*, fret,

t

J. B. Brown, Clerk.

$

Bro.

G I B L I N CO. CO.

f

»

U T I C A , N. Y.

To Cure a Cold in One Day

I Take L a x a tiv e B ro m o Q u in in e TaNets,

^

Corel

A

The Poatoffice department has is
sued orders that unless patrons clear
away the snow from around the
boxes, no mail will be delivered. It
is reported that a number of the pa-;
irons hate not cleared away the!
for tin, metal, paper, fd t ami rubetold roofs. Is
miow drifts from tho boxes and
is ,
proof against tho weather or rust. Absolutely nonorder would or course reach th ese:
porous. Will not crack, peel, blister or scale. Will
not evaporate after once set. la a fine water.proof
parties. Again the department re-j
ing material. Contains no ingredients such as salt
quires that the roads he broken an d ;
and limo which enter into the composition of .he
on some of the routes this is done,
major part of tho eo-calkd roof and Ison paints on
but it is not general. One or two;
tho market fo-ifay which have no elastic qualities
and are destructive to metals and fibres, and ate
ot the roads are yet Impassable and j
the carriers of course cannot m ake 1 bound to eryatalize any tnetah It is germ proof.
StxJfor eiras'iit* andprh e list. Why not fnrthasi t*:t la*
it cats ttn tzcrc.
the full course. A few hours help Trht!»
P fti» t.M a N c o o p k r » u p p i . v e0»,rfc«*tet«u*taojW to,
oft tho part of each patron would
open the roads so that mail could ho
delivered to all.

ELASTIC

R O O F PA IN T

THE HIGH GRADE

CFor
AInfanta
S Tftnd
OChildren.
R IA

LEHR PIANO

HibRindYouHaveAlways Bought

IS USKD AMD ENDORSED BY

Tta (hand Canscmtsur of Music, He#YfiHt tttjr.
Th«Penntyhania College «f Musle. Phllaelelahla.
Chlcugo Centetvatoni AHintfcawScheet fttegwa.CMeage,
The Pueblo Conservatoryot Musk, Pueble, Cfrfo.
AND OTHER tKADINO C0N»tllVATOftlK«

Bears tho
Signature of

A sttori s?et brilliant suit TxiwrrCit tone, cxquMta
..
CMfc-t Riljuslmrnt arid dnsaWe workwanehln
p ats it in tlio front rank of thn heel instruments made

R. E . CORRY.
AUCTIONEER.
Secure: Dates Early.
B ell Pbon ,

CJJifton, 0 .

to-day. It ta tho Siteel piano for the home, where its
prepuce is a rtmy.f culture amt refinement.

'Dm LEH lt I-TANo Ssmenufr, l:vred under fls'fmlarljr twaraklo CSiditlcns whi h tesses

J

the cost of j.riklmica, amt it,lm Afh'.esed ahriUtant.eu' sue tin v p-.ftte.v.h l o ' t 1” .ra1
Jn tae market *t * satisfactory price, WHUJU t o n 'CMXMs rt « AND

H. LEHR A COMPANY, Momufrs, - KaatOft* P*.

9

nwk

Tttt SfcifcLt Ub tffh HAft

C "*

I t is first necessary that you'understand the con
struction of the strength part of the tire casing. Tires
ate built of rubberized duck, which is the foundation
or strength; this foundation is then covered with
thread gum, which protects the fabric from road travel.
There is only one way to strengthen a tire, and
th a t is to add more plies, of good high-grade rubberized
duck to the internal walls; this we accomplish by
building gwhat We 'call the Inner Tire, built of
plies of Rubberized Duck, which has the enormous
guaranteed tensile strength of 48^ pounds per ply,
made to fit the casing perfectly and become an. inte
gral part between the casing and the inner tube, as
the illustration shows. You will note that our Inner
Tire protects the entire casing from edge to edge, add
ing strength to the e'ntir,e walls.
The Dayton Inner Tire is not in an experimental
stage, and has proven that it eliminates 95 per cent, of
blow-outs and rim cuts and G5.per cent of punctures.
We.Guarantee" our Inner Tire, when placed in
your casing, to increase the tensile strengb according
to the following table:
Increases the tensile strength of 4, 4 1-2, and 5inchtires 1,952pounds; 3 and 3 i-2 inch, l,464pounds
2 1-4 and 2 1-2 ineh, 976 pounds.
As the above table is guaranteed correct, is there
not a reason why we boast th at we eliminate your
tire trouble and increase mileage one-half?
Our Inner Tire is treated with a special vulcanizing’cement which causes it to adhere and become£an
integral part of the tire.
The"Dayton*InneraTire’has an almost endless life,
can be removed and placed in a new casing after
wearing thread off old tire.
The directions which go with each inner tire are
so explicitjind simple that any one can place them,
or remove and place in another tire.
I t is not necessary to change the inner tubes, as
there is ample room for Our Inner Tire between tube
and casing.
As the Dayton Inner Tire is built of the strongest
and be*t wearing material, and has been tried out in
every part of the country on all kinds of .road and *
subjected to most severe tests, and a set of four costs
less than one new casing and prolongs the life of four
tires one-half, is it not time you consider their use?
Any questions you may ask will be cheerfully
answered.

A Saving of Many Dollars
Piieumafie Automobile Tim; aro dcnignatcd to carry loads in
proportion to their croon sections and diameters. Nothing1will tear
tires to pieces so quickly ay overloading. Many motorists who got
frequent; punctures, “ blow-outs’* and who have tire trouble in gen
eral, can trace tin jr trouble to o v e r loading.
It in estimated thett 5 per cent, added to the weight of a car
adds fifteen percent to tho wear and tear on the tires. For this
reason it is always economy to adopt the use of the Dayton Inner
Tire, which increases the strength two-thirds.

MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

Dayton Iimer=Tire Mfg. Co.
Long distance phone, Bell 5306.

I 17 Madison St.,

TRY
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AM tifatur* Senses It ond Echoes t h t

W L f Y
' W i l l
The Dayton Inner Tire Pre=
vents Blowouts, Rim
Cuts and Punctures
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OUR JOB

Dayton, Ohio. I

PRINTING

The Palace Restaurant
Mrs. Clias. Hards, Prop.

Xenia Ave.

Rooms formerly occupied by C. C, Weimer.
Meals by day or week,

I

Lunch served all horn s.

Furnished Rooms for Rent

Welcome.
Sweeter than cwy psriumo ever
(Untitled by the chcmint, mveetes
than rm cj or ca[e V.vanfinea (tv
tlio ceenfc of a rip*1 /jrarm, sweeter
than new mown buy or a baby's
breath, enactor than fr e ;h linen
and milady'a washed hair, is the
smell of the rain.
It is tho breath to the rav-tril’1,
exhilaration to the 111113s, elixir to
the hlr.p'l and wine to the brain. The
dusty earth inhales it and Is pulsing
again with potential life. The
flowers that were panting are re
vived, and the very leaver of the
trees absorb it as incense and are
lifted up. Hungry, fretful, parched
and complaining, man opens his
mouth and gulps it down like a
gormand.
The fading and waiting cotton
blossom welcomes it as a message
of new life, and the naked of all
tho world rejoice in the hope of re
plenished . wardrobes. The growl
ing, groveling beasts of the stock
exchange, intent upon the dust and
drought and want of grim prospect,
sniff it and are abashed and tame.
Hiasmas of privation and distress
fade away from it ns the fogs be
fore the sunshine, and mellow
wholesomeness possesses the fields
and permeates the habitations of
men.
■
The grass of the plains, brown
and withered and dry as stubble,
senses it as’ the blind and deaf are
aware of the unseen and unheard
approach of friends, and it steals
over the land as the perfumed
herald of an unforgetting provi
dence, ■
The very sparrows of the ground
twitter their delight,, the songsters
of the forest acclaim it with more
liquid melody, and the mother bird
on her nest whispers rejoicings to
the brood beneath her wing. The
bee that buhg despairingly to the
honeycomb flies straight to the clo
ver field.
-It springs up like a newborn
presence; it comes down like a ben
ediction. An unseen' censer is swung
in tire air; a silent baptism is cele
brated; the prayer that was uttered
haltingly and half faithlessly is an
swered, nnd a resurrection is re
alized. What skeptical, impatient
and unworthy creatures are we;
what malcontents and murmurersl
And bow shortsighted is our view
of ereatio and reproduction and
the eternal scheme of life 1 Six thou
sand years have taught ns little,
though we know "so much of the
current day aud hour. A lifetime
o f Ixpmty, centuries of progress and
the teenrring cycles of a perpetual
universe are vain to impress our
poor understanding with the truth
of the unfailing ami the everlasting.
What know we of tins recessions and
procession;-, the action;; and the re
actions, the. energies and the rcstings of this old-young earth's large
life? ITow unmindful we are of
the deep, big truths which nature
has been exhibiting all these years
and generations and eons of the up
ward and advancing marchS A lit
tle trial, a little hardship and we
are undone, though the storehouse
is full and the fat years are cer
tain to return, for tho fruitful
ground will not belie itself.
But the smell of the rain—one
whiff of it and all repinings are
done, and the way is Binning Again,
and we .are after the butterflies as
eager and as heedless as before.
Men are but children of a larger
growth, and their cars are dried and
their hurts are healed- by little
kisses which they straightway for
get.—Fort Worth Becord.
The Life Plant,
A creeping moss is found in Ja
maica, in Barbados and in certain
other islands, of the West Indies
which is called the “life tree” or,
more properly, the “life plant.”
The powers of vitality of this
strange freak of nature are said to
he beyond those of any other known
plant! I t is absolutely indestructi
ble by any means except immersion
in boiling water or by application
of a redhot iron. I t may he cut
and divided in any manner, and the
smallest shreds remaining will
throw out. roots, grow and form
buds. The leaves of this extraor
dinary plant have been placed in a
closed, air tight, dark box, without
moisture, for the purpose of testing
its vitality, hut invariably without
effect on the plant's duration of
life.
•
Too Uncertain.
The traveling salesman had look
ed. at Mre. Dolan's third floor hack
and found it neat and attractive.
“I’ll take it for two months,” he
said, “and always pay as I go. 1
suppose that will suit you.”
“It will not,” said Mrs. Dolan
firmly. “There’s times I’m not in
the house whin folks goc-a. They’re
liable to he called off suddent whin
I ’m out o* the way. My hoarders
pays whin they come—-or else they
don’t come.”

ISBEAllTf

WORTHYOURWHILE2

Viola Cream

positively .ornUtoftio*
freckles, moles, Moot
liesiK Barbara
i r .i ,
f o«t»oein g (Kccp'.l,
Matched-taiKti mid oily , „ „
,
r.Tda tu the he'ItttcfS <M;t ilolfrsry of snath.
1rtjfto Mno sabsututo for ttiiosuperioritatm*
ler.mrer,..’ration. r«helife ccwct oftho raorM’a
fffr■’.tewUUIuf.»eUaSiet, At all Drnrjftlaiaot
baud! forcocrots. njirt-ial pmsosltsoa end
«ntdo to lU-Wvau r e a « v , , .
,
Vint a Sian b»n«» 4f-{ re? CCllcl, s.r.rsctyccA
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PUBLIG SALE
BILLS
PRINTED ON

Water-Proof Stock
They Cost no More Than
Bills from Other Houses
Printed on Inferior Stock
LET YOUR BILLS BEAR

“HERALD PRINT
PAYTON ■■
AUTOMOBILE. SHOW ;,
. March

■

N ew M em orial Bldg.,
Cor. 1st and St. C lair Streets.

Largest and Bast Decorated Auto Show in the
Central States.
100 different makes ranging in price from $378-00
to $7000.00 will be shown.
Also large Accessory and Motor-cycle display,
MUSIC. :
GENERAL ADMISSION
25c
THURSDAY SOCIETY NIGHT
50c

SeflietheFenceQuestionRight
There*# only one satisfactory way to
aettle tho fence question. ,
And that way la to get tho best
I f It CMt !
twlesuamchaut
fence—that fence ia built to
ItdoMltcooH not be
stand for many seasons.
»m4* any better, It'* the
Pay areasonable price
material, .workmanship aoi
and get tho worth
scientific method of construction .
that make* PeetleMFenco w> ctronff
of your
anddurabl*.
money.
. Pc®dea$f«ic*i»*old mo«t crcrywlicre, but If
it is not now on aeloin your townyour dealertan
Eet it foryou. Honaturallypreferato aeUwliat ho has
Instock, but you are looking; to your own Interest nnd not
his, andshould insist on his supplyinffFeerlesai.

Peerless Wire Fence Co., Ltd. » S

N E W H EA T STO RE
X have opened a meat store m the 3. O. Barber room and ask
for a share of your patronage. The finest outfit m the county lias
been enstalied ior the storing, handling and retailing of fresh and
salt meats. Our prices will always be consistent with the market
quotations.

INSPECTION INVITED

C. C. W e im e r.
O R G A N IZ E D

i8yt»

THE EXGfiflJiGE BANK
CEBAKVXBL13, OHIO.
With a paid capital of ?G0,000 and an additional stockholders
individual liability of $100,000, wo offer a safe depository for your
luuds. W e ea rn estly so lic it y o u r patronage*
. W. B n m r, President.
G eo. W. K tm , Ist.V ice Pres.
Oliver Ganx-oroir, 2d V. Pres. O. L. S mith , Cashier
I . F, T iwdall , A ssistan t’Cashier.
j

Fifteen Years’ Service W ithout
Painting—‘Or a N ew R oof—That
is Our Guarantee to You—
I 'i will last you much longer than that, but for
lil years we ran responsible. ThinI: of that
—lay your roof and forget it for IS yearn.
if a (sponr.c—no repairing - no renewing.
Ue don’t know the. wearing possibilities at
our o.vn i-oofii;;;. Our 25-year-old roofa aro m
ccrvii-eabij and look
good now en ror.fiug
laid fiva yea;a ago. Wo make r»!*r guarantee
lS yearn to be cafe, but v.o l:aow it ia good lot
twenty-Jiva year*,

E L A S T IC .

R O O F P A IN T

for tin, metal, paper, felt and rubaroid rnofo. D
proof against the weather or rust. Absolutely non*
porous. Will not crack, peel, blister or scale.' Will
not evaporate after once set. Is a fine water.proof
ing material. Contains no ingredients ouch as Salt
and lime which enter into the composition of tho
major part of the so-called roof andiron paints on
tho market to-day which have no elastic qualities
and aro destructive to metab aad fibres, and are
hound to crysiathe any metal. It io germ proof.
Stud fo r tira d a t andpritt list* Why not purchase the fast tchen it costs ms more.

T h e D A L L M A N C O O P E R S U P P L Y OO., F o n d -(Iu .lo o ,W la£V

Physicians Advise

fiis u p of a /yioJlaxative, to keep tho towels open a r j prevent tbs poic&na of u cfesto l
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